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Forgive! Forgive! Forgive each one of your lives so that the world may also reach absolute
forgiveness!

My children, today I call you to the exercise of forgiveness in the heart, a necessary act that must
emanate from your hearts. In this way, dear children, forgiveness will lead you to find Divine
Mercy.

For this reason, My children, allow yourselves to be touched by the two Divine Rays that spring
from My Son to the world. Thus, My dear ones, you will find a firmer path in these times of
changes. If you pray with faith and compassion, you will find the Merciful Rays of Christ and He,
in His Immense Glory and Peace, will lead you to the Universal Father.

Dear children, do not fear for how much you have failed; the important thing is that your intentions
and your hearts transform themselves through the devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus. For this
reason, when you have fallen, cry out for the merciful forgiveness so that the Light of the Divine
Heart of My Son may be able to help you to reverse the mistakes.

My children, the world offends God daily; therefore your prayers with love will help humanity and
also when each of you may recognize that you are in this world learning.

Dear children, be like Lazarus, resurrect through the Presence of the absolute Love of My Son so
that in this hour your tiny hearts may strengthen themselves in prayer and in love for the others.

Let us pray for the conversion of all hearts.

Thank you for responding to My call.

Peace in your hearts.

Mary, Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity


